Explicit Improvement Plan for 2017

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ Balanced Literacy
⇒ Positive School Behaviour

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy
⇒ Differentiated Performance Development

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

It was with great pride that our school community witnessed the 2017 school student leaders induction. Mrs Suzanne Oates, Principal Education Officer for Student Services for Rockhampton Region, joined Mr Miles Spreadbough from our school P&C to present their badges of office. Aaron Humphreys, Marley Callaghan, Jayden Atkins, and Keely-Anne Hinze will be fine representatives for our school.

Student leadership has become a very important part of our school culture. We aim to empower all our students to work cooperatively to achieve set goals, respect themselves and others, inspire and motivate their peers, and promote a feeling of school pride and belonging.

The school captains were selected through a preferential voting system. All interested senior secondary students wrote letters of application, and the final selection was made by the P&C committee. The excitement with which Mark Brazier and Kassidy Goody presented their speech to the whole school was outstanding.

CONGRATULATIONS!

With Thanks
Laurelle Allen
Principal

School Photos will be held on
TUESDAY 7th MARCH

The first round of immunisations for the Year 7 students will be held on
Wednesday 22nd Feb 2017

School Office Hours
Monday – Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm
Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!

**WEEKLY AWARD WINNERS**

Primary KB—Slater & William
Primary DR—Corbin & Abbey
L/Pri JD—Deacon & Halle
L/Pri TW—Lincoln & Hallea
L/Pri SB—Violet & Tempe
L/Pri MG—Chelsea & Christine
L/Pri JB—Natasha & Caleb
U/Pri SA/BV—Lily & Zac D
U/Pri LW—Max J, Eden & Rory B
7nr Sec—KF—Dukato & Joseph
7nr Sec KH—Isaac A & Lachlan T
7nr Sec LA—Kynnem & Sophie
7nr Sec JA—Sandra
7nr Sec HE/BV—Dougie & Orla
Snr Sec SM—Keely-Anne & Sunny
Snr Sec TP—Jayden & Jack
Snr Sec JN—Kassidy, Mark & Boylee

**TEACHERS CHOICE:**

Primary KB—Bradley & Slater
Primary DR—Dean-Daniel & Corbin
L/Pri JD—Jayden & David
L/Pri TW—Hallea
L/Pri SB—Emily & Beau
L/Pri MG—Chelsea & Christine
L/Pri JB—Natasha
U/Pri SA/BV—Zac & Cody B
U/Pri LW—Aaron O & Max
7nr Sec—KF—Joe & Hannah
7nr Sec KH—Michael & Issac A
7nr Sec LA—Sophie & Asherley
7nr Sec JA—Charlie & Chase
7nr Sec HE/BV—Tiffony & Dougie
Snr Sec SM—Rhiannon
Snr Sec TP—Erica
Snr Sec JN—Justin & Matthew

**Weekly Awards**

**Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!**

- Talk Friendly—Halle & Charlie
- Hands, objects and feet to myself—Lincoln & Cooper
- Follow Instructions—Chase & Jakob
- Work First—Aaron H & Corbin

**PREP DR**

In our junior primary classroom we have been doing lots of reading and writing using alternate pencils. Each week we have a focus book that we read and talk about. This week we are doing The Very Cranky Bear. We have also been learning the letters our names start with. In science we are using our senses to investigate the world around us and exploring our families through history. Communication, especially using proloquo2go, is modelled and supported in every activity we do, including when we spend some time with preferred items and play together.

**2017 SCHOOL CAPTAINS**

Congratulations to Keely-Anne Hinze, Marley-Callaghan, Jayden Atkins & Aaron Humphreys

**P & C News**

**SCHOOL BANKING**

The Uniform Shop

SCHOOL BANKING is school banking day

**P & C News**

Save the Date

**Christmas in July Fair Sponsorship**

Do you have a business and would you like to be one of sponsors for the Fair?

Email for more information

**Have you seen our P & C Facebook page?**

**Don’t FORGET!**

Our next P&C meeting is on

**SCHOOL LIBRARY BAGS**

These Library Bags are water proof and are perfect to use when borrowing books.

School Library Bags only $10 each.

These are available from the Uniform Shop and the School office.

**SCHOOL LIBRARY BAGS**

These Library Bags are water proof and are perfect to use when borrowing books.

School Library Bags only $10 each.

These are available from the Uniform Shop and the School office.

**BUCKET FILLER OF THE WEEK**

Justin & Christine

**DON’T FORGET!**

Our next P&C meeting is on

Friday the 10th March 2017 at 8.15am

in the school library

Come along and get involved in our school!